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Aims

▪ To provide an overview of occupational hazards identification and risk assessment.

▪ To recognise common occupational hazards relevant for agriculture workers.

▪ To be aware of the prevention and protection measures within the agriculture sector.

▪ To understand current practise to prevent and protect those working in the
agriculture sector.
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Classification of occupational hazards
A common way to classify hazards is by category:
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Ergonomic -
repetitive 

movements, poor 
housekeeping, 

lifting incorrectly

Biological -
bacteria, viruses, 

insects, plants, 
birds, animals, and 

humans etc.

Psychosocial -
stress, tiredness 

etc.

Physical – climate, 
lighting, noise etc. 

Chemical - depends 
on the physical, 

chemical and toxic 
properties of the 

chemical



Addressing the risk to health from exposure to hazards consists of 3 interrelated processes:

1. Risk assessment: systematic approach to identifying and controlling hazards;

2. Risk management: the process of integrating the results of a risk assessment with social,
economic, political, regulatory, and other information to make decisions about how to
manage the risk;

3. Risk communication: the process of engaging in a dialogue with stakeholders to identify
information that may improve the risk assessment, and to inform stakeholders about the
implications of risk management decisions.
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Risk Assessment Risk Management

Risk Communication



1. Risk assessment

Examination of all characteristics of the work system
where the worker operates:

Workplace

Equipment or machines

Materials

Work tasks, methods and practices

Work environment
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2. Risk Management

▪ Where the risk is deemed
unacceptable it must be
controlled to an acceptable
level or eliminated.

▪ When we look at control
measures we often refer to the
hierarchy of control measures.
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What control measures? 
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Elimination and substitution

▪ Elimination and substitution are most effective at reducing hazards but
tend to be the most difficult to implement in an existing process.

▪ If the process is still at the design or development stage, elimination and
substitution of hazards may be inexpensive and simple to implement.

▪ For an existing process, major changes in equipment and procedures
may be required to eliminate or substitute for a hazard.
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Engineering controls

▪ Engineering controls are favoured over administrative and PPE for controlling
existing worker exposures in the workplace because they are designed to remove
the hazard at the source, before it comes in contact with the worker.

▪ Well-designed engineering controls can be highly effective in protecting workers
and will typically be independent of worker interactions to provide this high level
of protection.

▪ The initial cost of engineering controls can be higher than the cost of
administrative controls or PPE, but over the longer term, operating costs are
frequently lower, and in some instances, can provide a cost savings in other areas
of the process.
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Administrative controls and PPE

▪ Administrative controls and PPE are frequently used with existing
processes where hazards are not particularly well controlled.

▪ Administrative controls and PPE programs may be relatively inexpensive
to establish but, over the long term, can be very costly to sustain.

▪ These methods for protecting workers have also proven to be less
effective than other measures, requiring significant effort by the affected
workers.
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3. Risk Communication

▪ Risk communication is the process by which persons or institutions with
information of the risk at hand choose to communicate the risk to others;

▪ The goal is to inform others in a way that helps them to make optimal
decisions for themselves, the field of risk communication focuses on finding
communication methods that will enable others to make those optimal
decisions;

▪ It allows people at risk to understand and adopt protective behaviours.
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Bulgaria, Greece Ireland and Romania OSH requirements

Who is allowed to undertake risk assessment in each country and how is it employed?
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Bulgaria Owner of the workplace (or directors, works manager) is responsible for the risk assessment to be done. 

The Occupational Health Services or other experts are allowed to undertake risk assessment. They are 

employed within the framework of the general agreement between Occupational Health Services and 

owner/director.

Greece The employer should have at his/her disposal a written assessment of the occupational health and safety 

risks at work. This assessment should be carried out by the safety technician, the occupational physician, 

Internal or External Occupational Safety and Health Services, licensed by the Ministry of Labour. The 

employer should provide the necessary means and personnel to fulfil this purpose.

Ireland Every employer is required to manage safety and health at work so as to prevent accidents and ill-health.  

Employers must: identify the hazards, carry out a Risk Assessment and prepare a written Safety Statement. 

The system must involve consultation between the employer and his/her employees, who are required by 

law to cooperate with the employer in the safety-management process.

Romania Safety at work, including risk management is provided by the employer, through internal or external 

prevention and protection services, or by designated workers. This service ensures the assessment of 

professional risks and draws up the risk identification sheet for each worker.



Bulgaria, Greece Ireland and Romania OSH requirements
How is risk assessment undertaken in agriculture in each country?
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Bulgaria There is no differences between risk assessment in agriculture and the other working places.  But in 

practice, the risk assessment in the field of agriculture is difficult to be done. This is because many of the 

agriculture producers do not have contracts with Occupational Health Services and the government control 

is not effective.

Greece There is no specific law for the agricultural sector. Risk assessment as outlined in national legislation is 

conducted as follows: According to Law 3850/2010/84 A “Ratification of the code of laws for health and 

safety of workers”, risk assessment in agriculture can be conducted by specialized in safety technicians, yet 

when there are less than 50 employees and in the case the employer has one of the mentioned by the 

Law specialties then he/she can conduct risk assessment. In case there are less than 20 employees then 

the employer should have a 35 hours training, graduate of technical institute and his studies should be 

relevant to the activity of the company in order to conduct risk assessment.

Ireland For farmers with 3 or less employers they complete the farm safety code of practice risk assessment 

document (http://www.hsa.ie/eng/Your_Industry/Agriculture_Forestry/Overview/Agriculture_Code_of_Practice/

For others in the agricultural sector, they use standard employer’s tools.

Romania No specific data for agriculture, in Romania. Risk assessment is done according to the OHS legislation.

http://www.hsa.ie/eng/Your_Industry/Agriculture_Forestry/Overview/Agriculture_Code_of_Practice/


Example: OSH rules for agriculture in Ireland (I)

The safety, health and welfare of farmers and their workers are secured by the following legislation:

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005:

- Requires all farmers to prepare and implement a Safety Statement;

- Farmers with three or fewer employees may instead follow the Code of Practice.

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work (General Application) Regulations 2007

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work (Construction) Regulations 2013

Safety, Health and Welfare at Work (Chemical) Agent Regulations 2001
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General provisions:

A safe place of work which includes the
farmyard/buildings;

Safe working practices and procedures;

Safe equipment and machinery;

A safe way in and out of the farmyard and other
places of work, including farm buildings;

 Information and training for workers;

Personal protective equipment where necessary;

A safe system for the storage, handling and use of
articles and substances.

adequate toilet and washing facilitiesFOOTER HERE 15

Example: OSH rules for agriculture in Ireland (II)
Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005

Farm workers must:

Take care of themselves and others;

Co-operate with their employers;

Use any personal protective equipment provided;

Not misuse or interfere with anything provided
for their safety;

Report any hazards they become aware of;

Consult with their employer on matters of safety
and health;

Take account of any training and instruction
which they have been given.



Occupational hazards relevant for agriculture workers

▪ Many significant occupational hazards exist in the agriculture work sector, compared to other sectors.

▪ Agriculture workers are exposed to a wide variety of occupational hazards.

▪ They interact more closely with the outside world.

▪ They are exposed to many air-borne hazards such as pollen, fungal, spores, grain dust and mites, that

produce chronic health conditions such as asthma, allergic asthma and bronchitis (Gerard, 1998).

▪ They work long hours, work in all types of weather conditions, use many different types of machinery

and chemicals, work with unpredictable animals and carry out a wide range of mentally and physical

demanding activities.

▪ Agriculture in every industrialised country is one of the most hazardous occupations, based on

occupational fatality rates, nonfatal occupational injury rates, and occupational illness rates (Donham

and Thelin, 2006).
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Occupational hazards related to work task

During the working day, farmers are exposed to a variety of physical hazards such as:

Lifting and carrying heavy loads;

Working with the trunk in sustained flexion;

Risk of trips and falls on slippery and uneven walkways;

Unpredictable actions of livestock;

Exposure to vibration from farm vehicles and power hand tools.

(Walker-Bone and Palmer, 2002)
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Occupational hazards related to work task

▪ Awkward postures: Working in awkward postures or in the same posture for a long period of time.
Using positions that place stress on the body ie: working with small animals, driving a tractor while
focusing on machine behind.

▪ Excessive force: Exerting excessive force through pushing or pulling heavy loads, lifting heavy objects or
animals or maintaining control of equipment or tools.

▪ Vibration: In agriculture vibration can result from machinery and tool usage. The effects of vibration can
damage the body. Whole body vibration is a significant physical risk factor associated with low back pain.

▪ Repetitive motions: Performing the same motion or series of motions continually or frequently for an
extended period of time ie: Milking cows.

▪ Combined exposure to several risk factors: In agriculture workers are involved in a multitude of manual
tasks which may place them at a higher risks to occupational hazards than exposure to one risk factor.
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Occupational hazards related to production means

▪ Production means (work equipment) refer to the technologies and machinery related to
agriculture work.

▪ Farm vehicles and machinery are the most common and dangerous hazard to an agriculture
worker.

▪ Depending on the type of production farm vehicles and machines vary.

▪ The majority of machinery-related accidents occur as the result of human carelessness for
example: improper or lack of maintenance, not reading the operator's manual, ignoring a posted
warning, improper or lack of instruction, failure to follow safety rules, ignoring warnings.

▪ Not only is the operator at risk but other workers near the machine are also at risk from being
crushed or knocked down.
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Occupational hazards related to working environment

▪ Agriculture workers are often exposed to harsh climate conditions, excessive noise and
vibration, chemicals, infectious agents, dust and other organic substances.

▪ Many agriculture workers are self-employed, work alone, work long hours earning low
and unstable incomes and often have to combine more than one activity to make a
living.

▪ Also due to the remote nature of rural areas, agricultural workers often lack access to
the necessary health, information and training services to adequately respond to
occupational hazards.

▪ In many cases farms are not only a place of business but the family home is usually
located on or very near the worksite. Therefore vulnerable groups that are particularly
affected include the elderly and children.
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Occupational hazards related to worker

▪ Agriculture workers are vulnerable to all work task, production means and
working environment hazards.

▪ Occupational hazards related to worker can include:

- Personal factors (eg: age, gender, education, body mass, height);

- Work factors (eg: system, size of operation, hours worked);

- Psychosocial factors (eg: stress, depression, fatigue).
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▪ Other factors to consider are:

Are users trained in safe operation?

Are they risk averse?

Are they wearing proper clothing?

Are they properly supervised?



Epidemiological triangle

▪ The epidemiological triangle is an example of how occupational
hazards related to work task/ production means, working
environment and worker can interlink and result in individuals
becoming ill or injured.

▪ Disease or injury occurs when an outside agent (ie: work
task/production means) capable of causing disease or injury meets a
host (ie: the worker) that is vulnerable to the agent.

▪ This happens in an environment that allows the agent and host to
interact. Thus, it is important to fully understand each of these
elements.
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Ergonomic (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

“Ergonomics applies information about human behaviour, abilities and limitations and other characteristics to
the design of tools, machines, tasks, jobs and environments for productive, safe, comfortable and effective
human use.” (McCormick and Saunders 1993)

= Fitting the Job to the Person
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Ergonomic risk factors include:

Force

Repetition

Awkward postures

Static postures

Vibration

Extreme temperatures

Pressure and stress at work

Forceful or twisting movements



Ergonomic (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

▪ Ergonomic occupational hazards are physical factors within an environment that can result in musculoskeletal
disorders.

▪ MSDs are defined as a group of disorders that affect the musculoskeletal system including the nerves,
tendons, muscles, and supporting structures such as intervertebral discs (NIOSH, 1997).

▪ Due to the nature of agriculture work, which involves strenuous physical activities and high levels of manual
labour, farmers and farm workers are at particular risk of developing MSDs.
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Examples of some of the work exposures that workers face:

 lifting and carrying heavy loads,

working with the trunk frequently flexed,

risk of accidents caused by the unpredictable actions of livestock,

exposure to vibration from farm vehicles and powered hand tools.
(Walker-Bone and Palmer, 2002)



Biological (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

Two main groups of biological agents regarded as occupational hazards:

1. Allergenic and/or toxic agents forming bioaerosols (bacteria, endotoxin, fungi,
mycotoxins, β-glucans, particles of plant and animal origin) causing occupational
diseases of the respiratory tract, conjunctiva and skin.

2. Agents causing zoonoses and other infectious diseases that could be spread by
tick or insect vectors, by the airborne route, by the alimentary route, or
immediately by contact with skin

(Dutkiewicz et al., 2011).
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(SOURCE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2012) 26



(SOURCE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2012) 27



Orf Ringworm Actinomyces Streptococcus 

Infection

Consequences of exposure



Psychosocial (occupational) hazards relevant for 
agriculture employees

▪ Psychosocial hazards (ILO, 1986) = the interactions among job content, work organisation and
management, and other environmental and organisational conditions, on the one hand, and the
employees' competencies and needs on the other.

▪ As such, they refer to those interactions that prove to have a hazardous influence over
employees' health through their perceptions and experience (ILO, 1986).

▪ Psychosocial risks go hand in hand with the experience of work-related stress (WHO, 2010).

▪ Work-related stress is the response people may have when presented with work demands and
pressures that are not matched to their knowledge and abilities and which challenge their
ability to cope (WHO, 2003).
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Psychosocial (occupational) hazards relevant for 
agriculture employees

Agriculture work can be very physically and mentally demanding which can result in
agriculture workers experiencing a number of psychosocial hazards such as:

Long working hours,

 Isolation,

Financial uncertainty,

Planning difficulties,

Administrative demands,

 Interaction between stress and exposure to multiple physical risks.
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Physical (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

Physical hazards are environmental hazards that can cause harm to agriculture employees
with or without contact, such as:

Noise and vibration;

Electricity;

Death and injuries from machinery and animals;

Falls from height;

Climate.
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Noise and vibration

▪ A variety of significant health effects are associated with occupational exposures to noise and
vibration.

▪ Vibrating surfaces represent one of the primary sources of noise, therefore, exposures to both
types of physical stressors are commonly encountered.

▪ The effects of noise and vibration exposures may be intensified among farm workers because
they tend to be more isolated than workers in other types of industry.

▪ As a consequence, access to health and safety information, medical care, and hazard control
technology may be more restricted.

(Crutchfield and Sparks, 1991)
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Electricity

In agriculture, electrical accidents occur mainly for the following reasons:

▪ Plug contains a loose (floating) earth.

▪ Equipment is connected without using a plug top and/or socket.

▪ Unsuitable domestic-type plugs and other accessories are used.

▪ ‘Temporary’ joints, both taped and un-taped, are used on extension cables.

▪ Portable equipment, including infra-red lamps, is connected to lighting circuits.
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Electricity - continued

▪ Improvised measures are taken and repairs carried out in an amateur fashion.

▪ Incorrectly rated or ‘make do’ fuses (including silver paper and nails) are used.

▪ Faulty equipment and installations are used.

▪ Frayed cable insulations cause galvanised roofs of outhouses and rolled steel joist
pillars to become live.

▪ High voltages are imposed on electric fences where the fence earth electrode is too
near the farm installation earth electrode.

▪ Buildings are erected and straw, hay or other materials are stacked under or near
power lines.

▪ High machinery or equipment is operated under or near overhead power lines.

(http://www.hsa.ie/eng/Publications_and_Forms/Publications/Agriculture_and_Forestry/
Agriculture_Code_of_Practice.html)
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Machinery

▪ The industry where the risk of accidents due to the use of machines or hand tools was deemed to be the most
frequently reported risk factor was agriculture (ESENER-2 Overview Report: Managing Safety and Health at
Work).

▪ Previous research (Murphy, 1992) have developed a safety hierarchy to eliminate an injury hazard that included
the following elements:

(1) design and manufacture equipment according to standards;

(2) guard moving parts by using shields, casings or interlocks;

(3) train operators with respect to machinery operation and safety; and

(4) prescribe personal protective equipment.

▪ Although design and provision of safety features for farm machinery are ‘built-in’ and are the responsibility of
the manufacturer, the farm owner or employer is responsible for operator training and ensuring compliance with
standard safety practices.

▪ Many machinery in agriculture can become outdated and do not have up-to-date safety features.

▪ Machinery may not be serviced regularly by mechanical experts and therefore can pose risks for example due to
faulty breaks or untested hydraulic lifts.
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Machinery - continued 
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Machinery crush hazard and unguarded machines are the biggest risk



Machinery - continued

▪ Can you identify the machinery hazards below?
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Machinery - continued

▪ Can you identify the machinery hazards below?
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Machinery - continued

▪ As well a moving parts always consider other types of machinery hazards….

Do any surfaces get extreme hot or cold?

Are any live electrical components exposed?

Does the machine emit toxic exhausts?

Does the machine use hazardous chemicals (e.g. petrol / diesel)?

Are there any parts under pressure e.g. hydraulic lines?

 Is the machine noisy?

Does it vibrate excessively?
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Animal’s 

Some agriculture workers will work closely or come in contact with a range of animals as part of their work.
The most common farm animals include:

Bovine animals;

Pigs;

Sheep;

Goats;

Poultry.
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▪ Due to the size and unpredictable nature, many fatal/non-fatal injuries are caused by bovine animals.

▪ Bulls cause an alarming number of all farm livestock deaths. They must always be treated with caution. Even
placid bulls are unpredictable, so care is essential at all times.

▪ Attacks by recently calved cows have increased in recent years and this calls for particular vigilance while
attending cows at calving time.

▪ Handling facilities play a major role in preventing injury. Well-designed facilities allow the farmer to control
animals, giving easy and safe access to stock for veterinary and other tasks.

▪ (http://www.hsa.ie/eng/Publications_and_Forms/Publications/Agriculture_and_Forestry/Agriculture_Code_of_Pr
actice.html)



Falls from heights

▪ The principal risk when working at height is falls, either from ladders, through fragile
roofing materials or from unprotected edges of roofs or other structures.

▪ In many cases, simple straightforward physical protection measures can prevent falls
occurring.

▪ Lack of planning results in the necessary protection being neglected during this high-risk
work.

▪ Deaths and serious injuries can be caused from ladders slipping sideways or kicking out at
the base or someone simply falling from the ladder.

▪ Ladders should only be used as a means of access or for work of very short duration when
there is no other safer way of doing a job.

▪ It is much safer to use a mobile elevating work platform or a tower scaffold.
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Climate

▪ Climate conditions can amplify existing health and safety issues and can lead to
occupational hazards.

▪ Examples include:

Occupational exposure to hot and cold environments eg: heat related stress, cold
related problems, etc.

Air pollution can be linked with both acute and chronic health effects.

Climate conditions can affect the prevalence and distribution of vectors, pathogens,
hosts and allergens.

Extreme weather events can lead to occupational deaths, injuries, diseases and mental
stress eg: floods, wildfires, storms etc.
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Chemical (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

▪ Chemical hazards are a type of occupational hazard caused by exposure to chemicals in the
workplace.

▪ For a chemical agent to cause harm it must come into contact with or enter the body. The
main ways for this to happen are:

 Inhalation

Skin Contact

Through Damaged Skin

 Ingestion

Eye contact
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Chemical (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

The adverse effect that a chemical can have on a person exposed to that chemical depends on a
number of factors. These include:

Nature and physical form of the chemical;

The route of entry into the body;

Mix of substances;

Acute poisoning;

Amount absorbed – dose : response relationship;

The individual concerned;

Target organ;

Frequency, duration and intensity of exposure.
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Chemical (occupational) hazards relevant for agriculture 
employees

▪ The hazards associated with a chemical can be obtained from the
chemical’s classification and it’s SDS.

▪ There is a statutory requirement for a supplier of a hazardous
material to provide a SDS.

▪ The steps that need to be taken to protect oneself from a
chemical can be obtained from the SDS.

▪ Agriculture chemical examples include: pesticides, herbicides,
rodenticides, sheep dips, oils, fuels.
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Prevention and protection measures

▪ World Health Assembly resolution WHA60.26, “Workers’ Health: Global plan of action”, urged Member States
“to work towards full coverage of all workers, particularly those in the informal sector, agriculture, small
enterprises and migrant workers with essential interventions and basic occupational health services for
primary prevention of occupational and work-related diseases and injuries”(WHO,2014).

▪ The World Health Organisation (WHO, 2014) has proposed a strategy to improve health coverage of workers
to help address this ‘Workers Health: Global plan of action’. This recommends:

- Increasing skills of primary care providers, general practitioners, nurses, environmental and public health
technicians, and community health workers to provide basic occupational health services such as advice on
improving working conditions, monitoring the health status of workers and detecting the most common
occupational diseases among workers in small companies, rural areas, farms, the informal sector and among
migrants.

- Expanding the coverage and improving quality of specialized occupational health services in big and medium-
sized companies and industrial zones, with a focus on assessing and reducing occupational risks; surveillance
and improvement of the work environment, work organization, machinery and equipment; early detection
and rehabilitation of occupational diseases; promotion of health; and the provision of first aid at the
workplace.

WHO, 2014) 46



Prevention and protection measures

- Establishing connections between occupational health services and primary care centres to facilitate the care
of workers suffering from chronic diseases and their return to work after long-term absence due to sickness.

- Developing workplace health initiatives, tools and methods for empowering companies and other work
settings to take better care of health, without unduly relying on professional health services.

- Including occupational health in the pre- and in-service training of all frontline health providers and certain
medical specialists dealing with cancer, skin, respiratory and neurological diseases, and musculoskeletal
disorders.

- Developing roadmaps for scaling up access of workers to essential interventions and services, as defined
nationally, for prevention and control of occupational and work-related diseases. These include monitoring
coverage and setting realistic targets in line with available human and financial resources for health and local
traditions.

- Occupational Health Physicians can help assess agriculture risks and develop recommendations for
prevention of occupational and work-related diseases.

- Workers at risk need regular medical check-ups to detect any health problem at an early stage, when
treatment and modification of the workplace can help avoid permanent damage.

(WHO, 2014)
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Main causes of workplace accidents in agriculture

▪ One of the problems in dealing with OSH in agriculture in an EU context is the
glaring lack of detailed statistical information on the extent, route cause and
nature of workplace deaths, injury and ill-health across all EU –28 member
states.

▪ In many countries, statistics on fatal accidents in agriculture are well recorded
however non fatal accidents go under reported each year.
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Main causes of workplace accidents in agriculture

The most common causes of deaths in agriculture are:

▪ Transportation accidents (being run over or overturning of vehicles)

▪ Falls from height (from trees, through roofs)

▪ Being struck by falling or moving objects (machinery, buildings, bales, tree trunks)

▪ Drowning (in water reservoirs, slurry tanks, grain silos)

▪ Handling livestock (attacked or crushed by animals, zoonotic diseases)

▪ Contact with machinery (unguarded moving parts)

▪ Entrapments (under collapsed structures)

▪ Electricity (electrocutions)

(European Commission, 2012)
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In Ireland, statistics on fatal accidents are well documented for all sectors including agriculture and will 
therefore be used as a primary example to explain workplace accidents in agriculture in more detail 
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Source: HSA, Ireland



Overview on the most often needs of preventive actions
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Source: HSA, Ireland



Overview on the most often needs of preventive actions
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Source: HSA, Ireland



Overview on the most often needs of preventive actions
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Source: HSA, Ireland



Technical and organizational actions as part of preventive 
programs

▪ Improving health and safety at work is a major part of the European social
model and this was set out in the EU Strategic Framework on Health and Safety
at Work 2014-2020.

▪ However, due to the characteristics of the Agriculture sector with its persistently
high and disproportionate levels of fatal and non-fatal injuries and ill-health
improvement is significantly less compared to other sectors.

▪ Each country has their own responsibility in improving OSH in agriculture and in
implementing preventive programmes to assist this.
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Technical and organizational actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland

▪ The Health and Safety Authority (HSA) are the national statutory body
with responsibility for ensuring that all workers (employed and self-
employed) are protected from work related injury and ill-health.

▪ Farm Safety Partnership Advisory Committee (an advisory committee
of the Board of the HSA), sets out the goals and associated actions in
relation to improving occupational safety and health in agriculture.

▪ First Plan was developed for 2013-2015.

▪ The new Plan (2016–2018) builds on the achievements and actions of
the previous plans.

(www.hsa.ie/.../Agriculture.../Farm_Safety_Action_Plan_2016-2018.pdf)
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Technical and organizational actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland

The following are the six goals for the Farm Safety Action Plan (2016–2018):

1. To achieve cultural behavioural change in health and safety of persons working in the agricultural sector
through research, education and training.

2. To develop programmes that will foster innovative approaches and deliver engineering solutions to
reduce the risks to persons working in agriculture.

3. To reduce the level of death and injury arising from tractor and machinery use.

4. To establish initiatives to reduce the level of death and injuries arising from working with livestock.

5. To ensure high standards of health and safety are adopted in forestry and timber work on farms.

6. To implement programmes for the protection of health and wellbeing of persons, including vulnerable
groups, working in agriculture.
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Farm Safety Partnership
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Individual and other actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland

TAMS 2 (SAFETY GRANTS) - Department of Agriculture Food and Marine:

Specify Standards for Grant Aided Buildings and Installations.

€675 Million for farm infrastructure (to 2020) 40/60% Rebate rates.

 Items eligible for Grant Aid:

- Slurry related

- Slat replacement

- Electrical wiring and lighting

- Cattle and sheep handling facilities

- Sliding and roller doors

Access to TAMS safety grants requires completion of half day risk assessment training.

Further Information: http://www.agriculture.gov.ie/
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Individual and other actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER PROGRAMME - Department of Agriculture Food and Marine:

Circa 20,000 in Programme

Circa 500 KT Facilitators ( Advisors/ consultants).

OHS KT Programme requires:

 Training of KT Facilitators (1 day)

 Provision of OHS meeting in year 1

 Inclusion of OHS Plan in Farm Improvement Plan prepared jointly by farmer and facilitator

Safety and health now a mandatory element of Knowledge Transfer groups.
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Individual and other actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland
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HSA E-Learning:



Individual and other actions as part of preventive 
programs - Ireland
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Macra na Feirme:

▪ Safe Agri Skills card: Complete a suite of short training courses in relevant areas around farm
safety

▪ Modules include:

 tractor safety

 livestock handling

manual handling

 first aid and health for farming

 chainsaw use

ATV / Quad Bike safety



Conclusions (I)

▪ Risk assessment includes the examination of all characteristics of a work system in order to
identify hazards, the level of risk for each hazard and the controls needed to avoid or reduce the
risk.

▪ All EU employers are required to have a risk assessment completed for their workplaces and to
keep documentation of that risk assessment.

▪ The employers are required to effectively take the measures necessary for the safety and health
protection of workers. These measures include:

− Prevention of occupational risks;

− Provision of information to workers;

− Provision of training to workers;

− Organisation and means to implement the necessary measures.

 The employer shall be alert to the need to adjust these measures to take account of changing
circumstances and aim to improve existing situations.
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Conclusions (II)

▪ Workers health can be protected by controlling hazards in the workplace and risk assessment is an important
tool to help identify anything in the workplace that can potentially cause occupational ill health or injury.

▪ Many significant occupational hazards exist in the agriculture sector compared to other sectors, therefore it is
important to know the types of hazards that potentially cause ill health or injury.

▪ Important to ask or listen to the agriculture workers in order to identify anything that can potentially cause
occupational ill health or injury.

▪ Prevention and protection measures that are agriculture specific are important in tackling workplace
accidents in agriculture.

▪ Understanding the occupational hazards and risks that exist in the agriculture sector will help improve your
advice to agriculture workers.

▪ Where possible, encourage agriculture employers to have an up-to-date risk assessment document.

▪ Advise agriculture employers and workers on health promotion activities and how to improve working
conditions.
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